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WE WANT YOU THE GAZETTE on the street. I| 
send yonr name and 35 t 1 i> to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

♦

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1889.VOL II.--WHOLE NO. 205.
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AND
LD-TAMAICA ORANGES, AMERICAN BA 

fj WIN Apples, Silver Skin Onions. Cm 
etc.. =BEDSTEAD COMBINED

OPIUM SMUGGLING-30 Changes of Position.
AT AUCTION.

On TUESDAY MORNING. Jan. SG., at 10.30 
o’clock, at my Auction Room, 92 Prince Wm
St25Bbls Jamaica Oranges, sweet: K'bbls Ameri
can Baldwin Apples; 25 bbls S. S. Onions: 5 bbls 
Malaga Grapes. To close consignment. Positive
Mie. Uli*' T. B. IIANINGTON, Auctioner.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C. THE UISCOTERY MADE BY A WES 

EBS C TSTOMS OFFICER.X.
Mi; made, practical, rapid, business. Should be in every bustoess man’s office. Does the work of ihe expensive machines. Perfec 
nt Any one can use it at once, without instruction. Requires nO stand. Can be used in cars as well as in office. Gives distinct 

„ Practicably indistractable. Type interchangeable. PRICE COMPLETE 910. Call and see them in operation at our office.
British Exclusive territories granted to active and responsible agents, on favorable terms.

H. CHUBB & Co., - General Agent lor Maritime Provinces.

■' m _ Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
— Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
How the Drag Is Brought Into * 

ington Territory from 
Colombia.

Seattle, W. T., Jan. 5.—Custom officer „
Ruger discovered nearly 200 pounds ûf jg^écTMC subar rf.fini n« fraud

opium in a pawnbroker’s shop on Second ------
street, but could not obtain a clue to the r'ew^”^”-e”.h*toart"Wlnd" 
smugglers until yesterday. A paws*
broker named William MaaoR Uvmvooc, Jan 5.-The shares of the 
and an associate named <8 

arrested and bttigj 
before the District Commissioner ai 
charge of facilitating the transporte! 
of opium. H turns out that extern 
smuggling operations have been goi 
here for some time, and $100,000 
is brought in yearly by sloops from 
toria, B. C., which send boats td 1 
shore near Seattle to leave the drug w 
professionals on shore. It is then eiti 
sold to thi Chinese or shipped to 
land and San Francisco for ’trai 
ation east in trunks, valises etc. 
route seems most practicable.

ctrpies.

AMUSEMENTS. ...
I.ON BOX’S NEW eaVERNNENT.HEORIER AND COUNT BISMARCK. ; All the other metropolitan Parliament- 

ary boroughs, in addition to the city, will 
How «he New County Connell I» to return members to the County Council,

------- 1 each Parliamentary division returning to
the Council twice' the number of its 
Parliamentary representatives. These 
boroughs, therefore—boroughs which are 
situated in Middlesex, Essex, Surrey and 
Kent—are to be taken out of these count
ies and to form together the independent 
county of London.

Mechanics’ Institute.
To-Night,

The Great Play

Oliver Twist.

HUTCHINGS & Co. : Their Correspondence Regarding the 
Cologne Gazette Charges.

London, Jan. 4,1889. Sir R. D. Morier. 
The British ambasador to Russia, has

The following particulars of what real
ly amounts to a peaceful revolution in 
the internal government of Engl md will 
attract the attention of all politicians in
terested in the great question of local 
government versus centralization. Al
though the reforms indicated apply more 
especially to the new county of London, 
which when the new act comes into force 
will be entrusted with powers for the 
management of their own affairs such as 
the wildest reformers of a hun
dred years ago never dreamed of 
a county and a county within a county.

By the act which received the royal 
assent last August London became a 
county and a county within a county, and 
Londoners are shortly to be called upon 
to vote for members of the new govern
ment of London—to wit, the London 
County Council. That Council, the di
rect representative of the electorate, will 
manage many of its affairs at dnee, and 
more of them hereafter. It will super
sede the existing body elected by the 
vestries and district boards—tile Metro
politan Board of Works—whose place 
will henceforth know it no more forever. 
It will be a London local parliament, and 
seems destined to overshadow the Lord 
Mayor and corporation and totally 
eclipse the ancient dignity of the City. 
Not that it seriously affects the City at 
present That proud corporation has 
elected not to be embraced in any grand 
reform of London local government, and 
a conservative administration has pro
fessedly and in a great degree respected 
its wishes. It has left the City out of the 
county as far as it could and dignified it 
with the name of a county in itself, so 
that London can now boast of two coun
ties—the county of London and the 
county of the City of London.

the lord mayor to remain.

BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Sfcctrie Sugar Refiuing Co. ha. fallen to. ^™i="ed th.e

~ & tjnnt has passed between him and Count
30 shilling». Warrants have been issued Herbert Bismarck in the relation to the 
for the apprehension of Mrs. Friend and [ Cologne Gazette's charges. On Dec. 
her stepfather, W. F, Howard, who was j 19 Sir R. D. Morier wrote 
a director of the company and had j to Bismark saying that he had heard in

: July that Count Herbert had mentioned 
| to several persons Maj, Deine’s report, 
published in the Cologne Gazette, and 
that while he did not suppose that Count 
Herbert believed the story, he deemed 
it expedient to write to Gen. Bazaine to 
inquire as to the truth of the alleged 
conversation. In answer 4o his letter 
he received from Gen. Bazaine an em
phatic denial- Morier, therefore, appeals 
to Count Herbert, as a gentleman and a 
man of honor, to cause to be inserted in 
the North German Gazette an immediate 
denial of the foul and infamouscolumny. 
Morier incloses his letter to Bazaine 
dated July 2, and Bazaine’s reply dated 
Aug. 8, Bazaine after apologizing for his 
delay m answering, w’hich w as due to his 
absence from Madrid, denies in the most 
unqualified manner the truth of the 
apocryphal conversation, asks forgive
ness for his bad writing, which lie says 
was due to mortal sufferings, and con
cludes by referring to his agreeable recol
lections of Morier’s kindness to him in 
Madrid. Count Herbert, in a letter to 
Morier, dated Friedricbsruhe,Dec. 25 ack
nowledges Morier’s letter of the 19th, and 
says he regrets that neither its contents 
nor its tone enable him to comply with 
its astonishing demands and step out of 
the limits imposed on him by his official 
position, in regard to statements made 
by the German press. Morier wrote to 
Count Herbert on Dec 31 as follows: 
“As you decline] to disassociate yourself 
either publicly or privately from this mon 
s trous calumy I have no course open but 
to publish our correspondence.,’ He 
concludes by saying that although 
does not share it yet the belief is general 
that the Cologne Gazette contributor 
derived his information from official 
sources, and this he says. Is an 
additional reason for an appeal under 
his own name to that publicity 
which bis anonymous calumniators so 
treacherously used against him. In a 
postscript he says “ I will never again 
notice attacks of the Cologne Gazette or 
analogous prints.”

Throughout the letters Deine is ' not 
mentioned by name. He is referred to

attache.” _____
«idê de camp of Ihe Emperor. He is 
now in Berlin, and recently took lunch- 

with the Emperor. Demels first re- 
port is dated April, 1886, and his second, 
November, 1888. The latter which con
firms the former, seems to indicate that 
the recent inquiry arose out of the 
Geffcken affair.

house furnishing hardware were

) MOTICE OP THE ELECTION.
Sir Thomas Chambers, Q. C., the re

turning officer for election of the new 
governing authority for all London, has 
issued his notice îjiat the new body will 
come into existence on the 17th inst.

Nominations of candidates connot be 
received by the deputy returning officers 
one of whom is appointed for each divi- 
ison, after the 9th of January. With
drawals subsequent to that date will be 
permitted, but not to an extent to lessen 
the number to be elected. This is one 
peculiar feature of this election, and an
other is that no persons are to be de
clared elected, even though a division is 
uncontested, until the 17th.

TO BE BORN ON AIL POOLS’ DAY.
The persons who may be elected as 

Councillors do not actually become the 
County Council until the 1st April. 
Prior to that date, however—on the 
second Thursday after the day fixed for 
l he first election—they meet as a pro
visional council to bring the act into 
operation. Having appointed a tem
porary chairman, they will also appoint 
the County Aldermen, who are to num
ber not more than oue-sixth of the 
County Councillors. They will also 
decide by ballot which half the Aldermen 
are to retire three years hence, when the 
time comes for the Councilors to seek re- 
election. The Aldermen will tie sum
moned to a second meeting of the Pro
visional Council. After that meeting the 
duties of the temporary chairman will 
end, for on that day the Aldermen and 
Councillors will elect the chairman of the 
Comity Council. The Provisional Coun
cil thus fully constituted will set to work 
and make all the needful arrangements 
with Quarter Sessions. Metropolitan 
Board of Works and other bodies fer 
taking over duties and setting the act 
completely in operation. Everything is 
supposed to be accomplished by what is 
called in the act “the appointed day”— 
ihe lsl of April—and then the Metropo
litan Board of Works finally disappears 

London County Council enters

SATURDAY MATINEE
of a flairs at the factory in Brook-

Ann Arbor Mich, Jan 5.—Persons in
terested in the “electric sugar refining” 
frauds at New York have been in con
sultation with Sawyer and Knowlton, 

‘ attorneys here for several days past 
” The president of the company has been 
1 here and met Mrs. Friend, the Howards 

and Holdstead.tall of whom live at Milan 
in this state. Mrs. Friend’s attorney says- 
there was no intentional frands but that 
tht company was to finish money to equip 
the refinery,

and 35ctfl. Reserved Seats at A. 1PRICES—15. 25 a 
C. SMITH A GO’S.
First appearance in this City, the Popular (ÿ>med~ GRANITE IRON WARE.

CHRISTMAS TINWARE.JAY HUNT,
supported by the

JOHN S. MOULTON Our stock of seasonable goods in above lines is 
most complete, and Prices are Right.Drama ic Company,

formante will begin at 2.30 p. m.
Unprecedented Weather.

Watertown, N. Y. Jan. 6.—So warrp qnti 
pleasant is the weather on the St. Law

rence river that steamer owners will give 
an excursion from Kingston to- 
Vincent today. The weather is un 
dented for this time of year.

EMERSON & FISHER,
Victoria Slating M 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St._____

ASK TO SZEHl
THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 

BLOCKS.
-

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

One Man Killed nnd two Injnred <m the 
Union Pacific.

Carbon, Wis. Jan. 5.—An east bound 
"‘Union Pacific train crashed intotjie rear 
of another train at Medicine Bow Creek- 
Thee a boose and two box cars were 
ditched and burned. A wooden bridge 
60 feet long, on which the train was 
stopped to cool a hot box was also burn
ed. James Hughes, the telegrapher, was 
killed, the engineer, Mottage, was badly 
cut about the head, and brakeman Jas. 
Isom had his leg broken. The overland 
travel was interrupted for 12 hours.

Gentlemen*»Tickets, Each $3.00 
Ladies’ « « 2.00\

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 5.—Indiea 

Heavy rains partly as snow over ini 
warmêr northeasterly winds high on the 
coast.

IJliCKETSjo Children^ under 12^rears of nge good The best andtmost durable toy made.
ANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces, Bridges 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.
15 cents each.
A. C. JARDINE. G. C. COSTER.

President. Secretary.
Dated 4th January, 1889.

. •£ .
These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 

ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

An interesting book, “THE TOT THE CHILD LIKES BEST," contain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

are a never A STORM coming.
The storm signal No 1 was ord 

at noon to-day for a moderate easterly 
gale.

P

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
for beginners. , ,, ,

Afternoonfor Young Ladies, Masters and
^Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular dances taught in a term of 20 
ssons. Comic and see for yocrsklvks. Don t

miss the first lesson. . __ . , , _
Private Lessons given in Waltzing aud Fancy 

Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

The Societies,
On Tuesday Jan. 1st., W. R. Robinfion, 

grand councillor, L O. G. T., accompanied 
by W. L. Waring, D. G T. of Western 
tar district, St ‘John, and Messer*. F. 

Reid and John McCormick of Held Fast 
Lodge, Newcastle, visited Chatham Lodge 
No. 150, Chatham, when a monster tem
perance meeting was held.

j. & a. McMillan, s
Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint John, X. B.

Saint John Building Society.
This morning’s proceedings in this 

matter consisted in proving the bylaws 
of the satiety for which purpose Mr. 
Thomas Reid ex secretary treasurer of 
the society was put upon the stand. 
This was followed by steps to place cer
tain stockholders on the list of contribu
tories. Prima facie cases were made ou 
by the liquidators on these cases, before 
the hour of adjournment viz C. R, & He
len Armstrong Andrew Armstrong, 
and Joanie Allan, owners respectively of 
one share, six shares and five shares.

and the 
on its career.The Lord Mayor, however, remains an 

institution of the City of London. The 
City is not to be deprived of its Novem
ber show. Elections for the corporation 
will go on just the same; the municipal, 
or what are commonly known as the 
want lists, being unaltered ns far as re
gards the elections for the City proper. 
By a special clause in the new act the 
police of the City of London are declared 
to be unaffected. The City of London, 
while maintaining so many of its own 
^rivile^es^ becomes of course, a part of 
of the Parliamentary representatives— 
to the London Cofmty Council.

Thursday evening last City of Portland 
lodge was paid an official visit by Dis
trict Chief Templar Law, who addressed 
the lodge at some length.

On Thursday evening next City of Port
land will be visited by Bay View lodge 
of Red Head.

W e have made special purchases of Cottons and Hamburgs, David Thomson, grand scribe s. of t., 
the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months’ andH. p. sandaii, proceeded to Weid- 
Sales. We csU special attention to these goods, as we shall a^d^l w

+Y.OW. at Hi. TTPrir lowest tvriCfig for p-nnd finalities. — niTOrtn-t-,. 1 f.r-Jbo-’-nS.o n, am.

New Linen and Crochet tdgings
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

he

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

COLUMBUS'S BONES.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

A Man Named I.Inell Wants to Obtain 
the Remain* from the Dominican 
Government In Order to Exhibit 
Them in the United State*.

[New York Sun, Jan. 2.1

XMAS GOODS.
We are offering at a very email advance on cost 

the following lines of goods, suitable for the 
Holidays.
PLUSH GOODS, ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS, 

SHAVING SETS and MANICURE SETS.
_ PfUFTTUFR nf nll^ tho^ lead^g

A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NAIL 
SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTHES 

BRUSHES.

W, HAWKEB & SON, Druggists
HO Prince Wm. St.

HAWKER'S TOLU and CHERRY, the favorite 
COUGH REMEDY.

In La Nacion, the most representative 
newspaper of Central America, which ap
pears in San Domingo, we find the follow- 
ing most scandaiona story. It sounds so 
ed therein are guarantees TôTiTsTnili!.' — 

The following letter tells the whole

makes, both it appears

Finch lodge, which now meets m Good 
Templar hall, will be. visited on Tnesday 
evening next oy prominent members from

i&srr&xssïssx
members] is requested as business of 
importance will be discussed.

Great activity prevades all the lodges 
of good templars at present and it is pre
dicted that prohibition will be strongly 
urged by this body during the year com
ing. A meeting of the grand lod 
ecutive will soon be convened to com
plete the arrangements for incorporating 
the organization in this province.

Cables Brief*.
The adoption of the revised constituti

on was celebrated thoroughout Servia 
yesterday by thanksgiving services and 
general rejoicings. Thousands of con
gratulatory messages] were sent to King
Milan.

A Dublin Despatch states that Dr. 
Augustine Fitzgerald has notified his 
tenents in the county Clare of his accept
ance of the offer they made under the 
plan of campaign two years ago.

Finucane, M. F., was sentenced at 
Castle Connel yesterday to one months 
imprisonment under the Crimes act. He 
was accompained to jail, by the mayor 
and crowds of cheering citizens.

l

April 23rd, 1887, Mr. Gault haying re- 
cieved all the dividends np to the time 
of transfer. In the case of Miss Allan, 
the certificate is dated April 24,1886,and 
one dividend was declared but was not 
paid. It was placed to her credit. 
In reply tol a question by G A. 
Palmer, the witness stated he could not 
say that the society was hopelessly insol
vent at the date on which the certificate 
in this case was issued, but it was insol
vent at that time. Mr. Rand, for the li
quidators moved that the names of these 
three persons be placed on the list of con
tributories. All questions of the law are 
reserved for the court in Hilary term 
and no one will be precluded from mak- 

of not being

SHEHIPTS SHORN OF iHElK DIGNITV,
The sheriffs of the city lose n portion 

of their dignity. They have hitherto 
been Sheriffs of London and the Sheriff 
of Middlesex. The right to elect the 
Sheriff of Middlesex was purchased by 
the corporation of some ancient day for 
about three hundred pounds. For the 
city there are two Sheriffs ; for Middle- 

they act as one, dividing the indivi
dual appointment between them, and 
putting their plural signature to docu
ments written in the singular as oy the 
Sheriff of Middlesex. The Queen will 
henceforth appoint the Sheriff of Middle
sex, and the authority of the .Sherifis of 
London will be restricted to the city, so 
that they can no longer appear in state 
throughout an important county.

JUDICIAL CHANGES.
The judicial changes in the City take 

effect, according to the act, only after the 
next vacancy. The Common Sergeant 
nnd the Judge of thr City of London 
Court are in the future to be appointed 
by the Crown. The Recordership will 
also practically be a Crown appointment 
notwithstanding the modifications made 
in the Local Government lull m the 
House of Lords, because it is provided 
that after the next vacancy no Recorder 
shall exercise any judicial functions un
less he is provided by Her Majesty 
Now the Recorder is Judge of the Mayor 8 
Court, of which the Common Sergeant is 
a deputy judge, and pereumably it will 

, be the wish of the corporation that 
their officer and this judicial dignity 
should be separated. The appointment, 
it is therefore anticipated, will be made 
to the Recordership after submission of 
names to the Crown.

THE city's PRIVILEGES.
Since it started, twenty-three years ------------- --------------------- The Local Government Board may be- To this, La Nacion tells us, Minister

Riro the National Temperance society An Old Time Concert. stow on the Common Council, as it may Figuero wrote an indignant reply, in
bfs'naid over $20,000 to women for writ- on the County Council, new powers, dut- which the offer was peremptorily de-

temperance literature. The following is the programme for the ?es and Habibties, to increase its import- dined. It is said in this !etter‘^at the
Mrs Langtry told an Omaha reporter Old Time Concert to be held in the ance wit|,in its own area. The Common Government of the Dominican Republic 

that shelovednothing better than to at- Mechanics Institute on Monday even- Council will take over from the Court of hostoo much self respect_to give tothe 
m her household duties, and that Aldermen the charge of the lunatic world a spectacle of such an unworthy

ahe^delights in doing her own clothes m8- Bridal Chora, asylum built bythe Corporation at Stone, nature, and that the Government con-
she deugnts m uumB l Chora»........................... , . Sommer' oo’ri it will exercise through the Com- siders the nterference of an Unitedmtr n the daughter of Mr Glad- I 8»^' miteion^r ofXwms the £>wers of an states officer in this matter as a publi

Mrs" Prew’ Sffirh?ntgnriv ite secretary 4 «lee................... Mr b<j™e- mban sanitary district over its own roruls. scandal.
stone, ia an efficient pnv.ite secrecy solo aad chora...Do»n apon the Swaae. river SIuacitv j8 excluded from the jurisdiction La Nacion and other Spamsh-Ameri-

ZlvZcc Je dSly ElivmS ' §»?!?: ! ! ! : : Md Court of Quarter Se«- can newspapers treat the affair in the
which on an average ar y s dhora»..........................The V.h?"t^o‘üiC™lv' ions to be appointed for the county of same indignant tenor, and ask that Sec-
atHawarden. tJle authoress, ,8 SST’"' !' : ! ÜVÏihta *MEdioboré.' London, amf will remain a separate retary Bayard recall for. Astwood.

, about to bring outa newbook she \3 , .......Where arc ™ cÔmePUnder tf,is jurisdiction in future,

«.jssttssrse#
C0?,yT1 m -, r Booth 1ms translated a cmM,,'. cnarm. for LncK. made subject to the county jurisdiction ,f
moroUian Sty worts fr'mÆench. (From ,h, Phi.,de„,„ia P,e.,,) and when they desire it.

It is related that when Scnbner was in a A Ruagiau prjncess, one of the great- 
^UnriXyof0a GUrSârr»&Trçss est gamblers at Monte Carlo, appeared at 
Booth translated the whole book in five the tables recently .with a large rope, \uth 
uootn u-ans which a murder had been committed;

around her neck and a bull’s horn under 
each arm. Notwithstanding these ela
borate fetitches, her luck was exceeding-

story :
‘ To Senor Figuero, Mtuitfer of the Interior,

m n"oiir Excellency—Mr. H. M. Linell, 
citizen of the United States, America, 
is requested me, in my capacity as 

id States Consul, to ask the Domin
ican Government whether the bones of 
the immortal Christopher Columbus, the 
discoverer of America, and a permit for 
the exhibition of them could be obtained 
from the Government? .

“The interest which the people in 
America takes in their history is so in
tense that the presence of Columbus 
remains in the larger cities would create 
enough curiosity to swell the receipts of 
the treasury of the Dominican Republic 
to a de iree unprecedented in its history.

begs to submit the following 
offer: “He gnarentees to defray all the 
exnenses for the transportation of the 
bones, a guard of eight soldiers, and four
PrlHe garantees to defray all the expenses 
which should arise during the tour of 
these persons in the United States an J 
also their salaries. He guarantees to re
mit 50 per cent, of the net receipts to the 
Dominican Government in quarterly pay
ments, and guarantees that they should 
not amount to less than $200,000 a year.

“He guarantees the safe retom of the 
same after a time of not less than four 
years. Mr. Linell desires that the church 
and government authorities state publicly 
that these are the genuine bones 
of Columbus, and, that exhibition of 
them shall be permitted for this trip

In submitting this offer to your Excel
lency I want to direct your Excellency s 
attention to the importance of tins offer 
and its urgency.

Yours

DOWLING BROS •9
40 Charlotte Street.COFFEE, SPICES, CEEAMTAB- 

TEB, &c.

epSKF
Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED LORDLY A CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

THE WHITE MURDER.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Detective Emery does to Nov* Seotln 
on * New Clew.

ge ex-

Holbrook, Jan. 1,1889.—At last some
thing which seems to be in the nature of 
a definite clew has been discovered with 
regard to the whereabouts of Thompson, 
the supposed murdererof Miss Mehitable 
White, of Braintree. There lives in this 
town a family by the name of Scolfield, 
which originally came from North Moun
tain, N. S. Recently the family received 
a letter from relatives of the same name 
in North Mountain, stating that Thomp- 

there and had boasted of how he

JAS. ROBERTSON,/

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Ing a defence by reason 
present when their name appears before 
this court. The court adjourned at one 
o’clock until Monday next at 10.20 a. ni.

Mr. Linell

Groing Out of Business THE GENTLER SEX.

The number of women 
their lives is rtipidiy increasing.

There are over a thousand women and 
girls in Pittsburg who work, in the iron 
mills.

Mrs. Amelie Rives-Chanler is about to 
set sail for Europe, vrbero she will stay 
for two years or so.

Pundita Ramabai carries $60,000 with 
her to help establish a school for Hindoo 
girls and widows in India.

More than 60 per cent, of adult Eng
lish women, married and unmarried, are 
working for daily subeistenee.

The little princess of tho Netherlands 
is a brvdd, intelligent, clever maid, with 
a good deal of character and determina-

At Roaebnrg, Ore., is a "Ladies' Ham
mer brigade," which makes a point of 
keening down the nails in the wooden

son was
had duped tile Yankee police. They 
had desired to know about the $1000 re
ward and what would be done toward 
securing it. Communication was at once 
opened with Detective Emery of Hyde 
Park, who rode over to this town at mid
night to see the letter. It stated that 
Thompson had eluded the officers in 
Boston and had shipped to Nova Scotia 
on a schooner commanded by a member 
of the North Mountain branch of the 
Scolfield family, named Michael, and had 
landed at Canning. Members of the 
family here, who knew Thompson in 
Nova Scotia, identified a photograph of 
Miss White’s hired man which Detective 
Emery showed them as a picture of the 
Thompson of their acquaintance. Detec
tive Emery took the letter and left at 
once for Halifax, where he was expected 
to arrive tonight.

who insure—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

Cor. Hill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.
FURS, FURS,

IFCXEt- CvHHISrnM-A-S.

BOAS in Lynx, Bur, Ooat *
<01.1,4Its in Seal, Beaver, Bear, L,u, At.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear *r., 

g-, otter* Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, &e.* 
OLoVeS in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Byed Otter, dice.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock end fair prices.

MAGEE’S SOÎNIS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

Two summonses were served yester
day upon Wm. O,Brien, M. P., for con
spiring to induce tenants not to pay rents.

The eviction of tenants on the Oliphant 
estates at Falcarrah county, Donegal,was 
continued yesterday. After a desperate 
struggle the bailiffs and policemen, a 
dozen of whom were hurt, were repulsed. 
The defenders then surrendered. Two of 
them were hurt.

THIS SEASON

’l

tion. respectful^’,^

United States Consul.mrs. j. mcgonnell Stock* nnd Bond*.

Fram .1. M. ^ia^kvr te^Breker,

St, John# N. R, Jan. 5,1888. 
Share! DlvVtZ Asked. Offer.

RTWOOD,

No, 65
? San Domingo, Nov. 10,1888.

D.15 King Street, 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
BeNAm°ricT . &3 ^ |

riMkingCo< »! 1 |
People’s Bank of N. B150 4 po 200 195

a±ft,v.v.v.v."5 |V. §* f

KMM Wuri§

IRZElVEIEZM-ZB-E-h^
This is a beautifully finished Bock, 
er of our own manufacture, aud 
must hot be confounded with the 
•cheap-jack’ chairs imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.
For the Children, we have ROCKING 

HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL

BARROWS, etc., etc.

Tin i

42 MING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.1 fj has a 
When

Poison and Fire Fall d to Do the erk.
Greenville, Miss., Jan. 2. 1889.—Two 

weeks ago Col. Paxton’s residence near 
Areola was destroyed by fire. Seven of 
the colored servants—five men and two 

settlement op a problbm. women—were srrested a few days ago
The City of London will be entitled to and kept under guard. After some time 

its representative in the Council in com- nroperty taken from the house
mon with the other boroughs of the yre was recovered. Two of
metropolis. J*?e C’itv representatives ^ prisoners then confessed their guilt, 
however will not lie allowed to ^act or 0ne a woman employed as cook, had 
vote m respect of any question arising , . , the coffee,and but for the fact
before the County Council involving | that two members of the family were 
penditure to which the City parishes do ilbgent at 8upI)er time the whole house- 
not contribute. This is an attempt torholdmlght perished. As it was, 
settle on a small scale the problem which Mr andgMrs. Frank Aldridge were able 
has troubled jy hticians inregard to the ; ^ arouse CoL and Mrs. Paxton only with 
represent.on of Ireland in Parliament von- djfficultv when the flames were discover- 
temporaneously with the existence of a , • prisoners also confessed that
Irish Legislature. The Quarter Sessions ! ^ at each door with an
for the county of London will be substi- ; j-jh any member of the
tuted for the General Assement Sessions j axe o gun ^ faut the slow.
under the Metropolis \ aluatiou ne88 of the fire alarmed them and the/
and it is provided that two members from , seven prisoners escaped 1-a8t
the City Sessions may attend and sit on m i
these Cour.ty Sessions. h

Yankee Flenkeylem.
New York World.DeFORESTfc MARCH.

N. W. BREN AN,
UNDERTAKER

After getting one glimpse of Mrs. 
Cleveland everybody wanted to look at 
her again, so scores crowded at>out the 
door connecting the Blue Boom w ith the 
big corridor. Here they pressed and 
pushed and squeezed until one old lady, 
who weighed nearly two hundred pounds 
and was frightfully decollet e, fainted and 
was carried out into the air. Those who 
could not get another glimpse of Mrs. 
Cleveland through the door qmetly 
' pped around and got in line again to 

shake hands for the second time with the 
Presidential party. Mrs. Cleveland re
cognized some of these, and, with a merry 
twinkle in her eyes, hoped that they bad 
been quite well since she 1 ast saw them. 
They did not go around agi tin.

It was quite 3 o’clock wh en the ushers 
closed the big doors and p: reclaimed the 
fact that the scores of the people yet m 
the streets would have to i rait until 
to attend a Presidential Nerw Year s Day 
reception. » ? pRT

9 i
555 Main Street, 

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH,

S8 Cli or lotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. 

ESTABLISHED 1846.

^SiiveH™/wou.S^rwU 
character, while, in fact, she ia a woman 
of marked artistic power and det

A. J. LORDLY & SON.
93 Cermain Street.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John

Supreme Court Circuit.
The jury in the case of J. J. Christie 

1 vs the city of Portland to-day returned 
Decidedly Bookish. a verdict for plaiutifl for seven hundred

Popinjay—Did you ever see such a doljars ami answered all the questions 
walking encyclopedia as Quülpen is:* submitted bv the Judges in favor of the

Blobson—No. His bookish tendencies laintiff.
developed veiw early. ------------- • ♦ »------------

Popinjay—How so? No small boy canexpect to eat his cake
hts?ckPit’ ,0°’ espefia,,y if,t 8

Press.

sli termina-6>"
tion of mind.

M. N. POWERS. N. B.»

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IMPOBTEB AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Füls “Êmera

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Ides Emery 
Wheels Emerv Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron >>ater Pipe, 
Steam Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, N uts 

nd Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot I\ ater Heating supplies. 
Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

attended to with despatch,
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